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I don't know when
s t a r t s leaking aw
years, I've spent
And I've seen the
travel through sc
slipping through
willing t o tolera

hildren stop dreaming. But I do know when hope
, because I've seen it happen. Over the past 10
l o t o f time t lking with school kids o f a l l ages.
loud o f resign t i o n move across t h e i r eyes as they
01, without ma ing any progress. They know they are
e net i n t o the huge underclass t h a t our society seems

!

A t f i r s t , the kid

t r y t o conceal ltheir fear with defiance. Then, for
f a r too many, the efiance turns t o disregard for our society and i t s
rules. I t ' s theu hat we have l o s t them--maybe forever...

--

Alan Pa
Nationa

, from h i s remarks as he was inducted i n t o the
Football League Hall of Fame.
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CORRECTION
On page 33 of tl
Quality for All
Eleventh, and TI
Minneapolis 198:
Americans shoulc

report Chartered Schools = Choices for Educators
tudents, the table entitled "Percentage of Tenth,
lth Grade Drop-Outs by RaciallEthnic Category in
88" contains an error. The percentage for Black
be 22.9 percent.

=
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Many teachers
their

Executive Summary
-

-.

-

they h o w how to do a better job of educating
they need to be freed from the constraints of an
school-management system to do it.
of their children need and deserve
in and informed about their children's
parents help make better schools.

Minneapolis and
solely on

Paul have learned that school desegregation based
transportation produces neither sufficient
access to quality education. We need a new
education that values quality as much as it
us closer to real integration as a

community.
Most recent

at education reform throughout the nation are based
system to meet tougher new standards. Minnesota,
an incentives-and-opportunities approach, giving
way to become better.

The state shoul cling to this "Minnesota difference." It should stay
on its
course by authorizing (not mandating), in Minneapolis
arteredn public schools that empower teachers to
schooling opportunities, which include a commitment
should, throughout the state, allow teachers and
about alternative structure for school governance,
of negotiating the terms for cooperatively
operations of schools.
Chartered
A chartered sc
district or th l
and within bro
building. It
process of sch
a chartered sc
'

01 is one granted a "charter" by either a school
state to be different in the way it delivers education,
guidelines, to be autonomous. It need not be a school
result in several schools in one building. It is the
ling and not the building itself that will differentiate
01 from a conventional one.

The chartered hool concept recognizes that different children learn in
different ways nd at different speeds, and teachers and schools should
adapt to child n's needs rather than requiring children to adapt to the

A chartered school
Students would be
schools could not
easiest to teach.

school and would serve all children.
by ability level and race. Chartered
the best and the brightest students or the

Although chartered schools would have a freedom to pursue different
educational routes, they would be operated by licensed educators, would
meet accreditation standards, and would meet desegregation rules.

t

Cooperatively-Mana ed Schools
The idea of the
teachers,

school is that public school
students working together in
of devising the right approach,
than they would have in the rigid, top-down

t

The Legislature sh uld:
Authorize crea ion of chartered schools by the Minneapolis and St.
Paul School Di tricts in 1989 and by the State Department of
Education by 11392. The schools would be open to students from other
districts, but would be located in Minneapolis or St. Paul where
educational inequities are most apparent. State funding would
follow the students. Transportation aid would be provided. If it
does not authorize chartered schools, the Legislature should require
preparation of a plan to ensure school desegregation through such
means as changing school district boundaries.

i

Allow school b
districts to m
of management
management of
arrangements.

ards and teachers' bargaining units in all Minnesota
ke a choice between (1) negotiating their own terms
or individual schools; (2) adopting cooperative
chools, or (3) retaining the current management

It

Amend the enro lment options law to prevent a school district from
closing its pr grams to nonresident students when those students
would improve he district's racial balance.

:

Minneapolis and St Paul School Districts should:
Grant charters for new public schools to improve the quality of
education avai able for all students and offer chartered schools to
further stimul te interdistrict movement of students.

81r

The Minnesota Dep tment of Education should:
Broaden its

efforts to include rules for multicultural
underway), to provide assistance in
corps and to develop guidelines

iii

Take steps

ensure that comprehensive school information and
parental involvement are available to parents and
that special efforts are made to reach populations
pursue this information themselves.

I

Teachers should:
I

i

Propose plans to their school boards for cooperatively-managed
schools in wh'ch operational decisions would be shared by teachers,
administrator , and parents.
Consider

Concentrate

with others to seek designation for a chartered
and St. Paul.

priority-setting rather than indulge in
of schools.

t

The Board of Teac ing should:

I

Strengthen te
teachers in t
completion of
achievement o

cher licensing standards by involving practicing
e decision to license and by requiring successful
subject-matter tests, internship periods, and
performance criteria.

Provide special licensing provisions to permit professionals from
other fields to teach.

The 1980s will be remembered, in part, for an awakening to the crisis of
quality in Americ,n kindergarten-12th grade education. With the decade
coming to an end, it is possible to point to emerging patterns of response
by states.
The most familia*, pattern is one of tougher standards: longer days or
years, more test$ for students and teachers, and higher academic
requirements. 14~is essentially a strategy of regulation and mandates.
The Minnesota re81 onse is discernibly different. Here, recognizing a long
tradition of suppc rt for educational excellence, the emphasis is on
building incentivc s and opportunities for the system to improve.
The first step, 6:fering the opportunity to parents and students to choose
schools within thc public system, is nearly in place. In 1985, the
Minnesota Legisld' ure gave high school juniors and seniors the opportunity
to attend a post+ econdary institution while still in high school. In
1987, the Legisla; ure gave students, age 12 to 21, who had dropped out, or
who were at seri 1 s academic risk, a chance to choose another public
school. And the) 988 Legislature expanded this opportunity to all
students, phasin the policy in over the next two years.

~

E F

An environment o i expandi g opportunities also brings incentives for
education provid : s to re onsider the quality of what they offer. The
next policy issu for the state will concern the flexibility educators
will need to buiJ1c the qublity and diversity that parents and their
children will me
Our Assumptions

I.

1
~i

t

The overall system must improve further.
We respect 1 innesota's tradition of doing better than average in
educating
s children, and we see evidence of a strong corps of
dedicated 1 ucators who are concerned about quality for the future.
However, w , are certain that quality must improve if our children
are going
be prepared for satisfying lives, socially and
economical$:

11.

The opportu; ity to choose will lead, though subtly at first, to a
greater d d ,ad for a wider range of learning opportunities.
We recogni#( that this assumption is controversial, and that it runs
counter to ( , whole generation of effort to create a standardized,
comprehensk, e system. However, it is more and more clear that, even

if there is desirable core of learning for everyone, everyone
cannot lean it in the same way, nor will students and parents
ignore oppol mities that offer specialization beyond the core
requirement!
111.

Developing 14 3 communicating reliable and appropriate information
about schoo: , and how to choose and benefit most from them, is an
immediate p~ srity needed to support the efforts of parents,
students, a1 educators. This is particularly important for
children frc disadvantaged families.

IV.

The debate ( er better schools is moving closer to a discussion
about nschoc ingn itself.

V.

It is what f
critical thr
the obsoleti
after a fact
part. This
a uniform PI

?pens IN the classroom ("schooling") that is even more
WHERE it is or WHO is there. We are late to recognize
2haracter of school organization, which is patterned
ry model with each teacher putting on the prescribed
sdel assumes a standard procedure in the classroom and
iuct

The America1
a factory at
equally wel:
widely vary;
styles, and
students to
allow the ir

Federation of Teachers' president, Albert Shanker, uses
Logy to describe how same-style teaching will not work
3n all kinds of students, from all backgrounds, with
3 ambitions, ways of learning, parental support, life
reschool preparation. Rather than expecting all
iapt to the institution, we should make the changes to
titution to adapt to the students.

.

The challen~ is most urgent where students face the greatest
difficultiel Ln achieving academic success.
For many mi1 rity students in Minneapolis and St. Paul, schools are
not providir quality education and equity of opportunity.
The questio~ is not so much whether our schools reflect society;
they do in I narrow geographic sense. It is whether we can use
schools to 1 ild a better society. That our apparently weakest
efforts shor ip where our most vulnerable children are is a deeply
discriminatc y situation that cannot continue. Doing better
necessarily nplies the boldness to do things differently.

VI.

As the systr
commitment I

changes we should redefine, not just reaffirm, our
integration through schools.

system t h ~ merely transports students to sites and counts them to
confinn balz :es is not sufficient.

A

We need a bl
definition r
must extend
creation of
students by

lder definition that emphasizes quality education. The
st encourage more creative strategies. The definition
a considering income as well as race. We envision the
chools which, by design, would invite a dynamic mix of
ace and ability levels.

While the cc nmittee does not endorse a movement toward an
all-minority school option--such as all-American Indian or all-Black
--we empathi te with the mood of some minority groups to try that if
it proves tc get a better result. The preeminent concern of
minorities t ?mains what it's long been: low quality results for
their childr Jn. People of color want an arrangement that promises
academic img rovement. The committee certainly agrees that it makes
no more sens 2 to condemn the propriety of a de facto all-Black
school in th ? inner city than a de facto all-White one elsewhere.
It is low qu ility we should condemn.
The Next Step for State Policy
Our best prospects for better quality--and real progress toward
integration--lie i I a policy environment that permits first, teachers and
parents to partic$ ?ate in the management of their schools, and second, the
creation of new, h igh quality schools in the parts of the community most
likely to serve di sadvantaged populations.
We have reached a ?oint where achieving equal educational opportunities
for students from ninority communities requires dealing directly with the
quality of the edu :ation provided them. Continuing to balance schools'
student population 5 by race and ethnicity remains desirable, but by itself
is insufficient. >uality schooling must predominate. Quality schooling
should become the route to desegregated schools and equity in educational
opportunity.
The Minnesota dist inction in this decade has been changing the environment
so that people can make choices in education and take responsibility for
them. It is not t le mandates the state has made so much as the permission
it granted.
With parents and s tudents now able to choose schools, it is equally
compelling that ed lcators provide a fuller range of instructional
possibilities. Wi thout such options, choice is meaningless. We need a
new flexibility an 1 a vision that sees a school not as a building, but as
a distinctive inst ructional option.
We will need a bol iness that permits a charter to such schools, whether or
not local school b 3ards choose to let the system open up in this way,
particularly for a reas of the community most in need of an improved
result.
The ability to prc ride quality schools already exists. Some public school
teachers are demon strating a willingness to innovate. What is needed is
the opportunity fc r teachers to provide new options in learning
arrangements.
To initiate this c pportunity, the report recommends taking the steps
necessary for prot iding schools that are cooperatively managed by the
teachers, administ rators, and parents of students in each building. To
widen the opportw ities even more, the report recommends allowing

1

educators and othe s to begin new public schools to meet residents' demand
for quality educat'on, and to break down the inequity that now
characterizes the ducational opportunities for low-income, disadvantaged
children. To comp ement the state policy of studentlparent choice of
schools, the repor recommends assistance and information for parents and
students to make w'se education choices; this is particularly important
for parents least ble, or least likely, to directly seek out quality
educational progra s themselves. Each of these recommendations is

ProvidingCooperative Management
of Schools

~

hers* opportunities to provide quality schooling starts
of control they hold over how their school operates.
body of evidence indicates that successful
on the role of their teachers, [I] in
the country, teachers* involvement in their
limited. With some exceptions, most teachers
making regarding school organization,
standards, teacher evaluation,
and hiring decisions, and spending
Teacher aurb omy, opportunities for professional growth, advancement
within
, and participation in decision making are
acknowledge to be key to strengthening both the teaching role and
the quality f instruction, and thus, learning opportunities. [ 3 ]
By law in innesota, school boards are obligated to negotiate with
teachers* $ly on "terms and conditions of employment" such as
hours of employment, compensation, and fringe
benefits.
law, school boards may confer with teachers, but are
with them, on educational policies other
employment. These other policies are
and programs..., overall budget,
utilizatioG of technology, the organizational structure, selection
of personnq~l,and direction and number of personnel." [ 4 ]
II

parents pl{yl
Perhaps no k
succinctly B
and author p
give you a

IF
II

a critical role in their children's formal education.
of the committee's resource persons expressed this as
Dr. Ted Sizer, dean of education at Brown University
Horace's Compromise: "You want a good school? I'll
od school.. .just let me pick the parents. "

Despite th~~importance
of parental involvement in schools, most
parents ha
little or no say in the decision making at most
Smesota has been the vanguard for providing parents
public schools, but the extent of parental involvement
to work on advisory committees or fundraising
decision making occurs elsewhere. Although one
Evaluating, and Reporting legislation of
opportunity for community involvement, its
has largely focused on curriculum review.

i

Decentralize decision making in a school, which means extending
decision mak'ng beyond the current administrators to include others
with interes s in the school, is being recommended to assist schools
in good mana ement practices and to broaden the base of political
support for he schools. [6]
In cases where genuinely different decision-making arrangements have
been impleme:~ted,learning has improved and teachers have reported
feeling more ownership. As one example, a shared decision-making
arrangement smong teachers, parents, administrators, students, and
community menbers at Hammond High School, Hammond, Indiana resulted
in increased student attendance, higher levels of student
achievement, and a significant reduction in student failures. [ 7 ]
11.

CONCLUSIONS

I

A.

The existing educational process restricts teachers' and
parents' involvement in the operation of the school and permits
school bpards to step beyond their policy-making role.
Involving teachers and parents in school decisions can help
build a strong sense of community and make the school more
responsive to the needs of a wider range of people.

B.

~eachersshould be allowed to cooperate in the day-to-day
of their schools. Teachers are in a unique position
at is in the best interest of the students.
ly, teachers have been voicing the desire to increase
their autonomy and professionalism. In some cases, the
bureaucrlcy of the district's central administration has
supersed1.d teachers' control over what happens in their
classroons.

C.

School bbards should be the policy makers of a school district,
not the becision makers in individual schools. The role of the
school board should concentrate on:
*setting policies and priorities,
*raising and distributing resources, and
*conducting evaluations and district planning.

i

Too ofte , school board members have become enmeshed with
"micro-m nagementn--concernedabout the details of a school's
operatio to the detriment of overall policies that should
govern t e standards for educational performance.

Most of these provisions come from a 1987 Citizens League report
Cooperatively-Managed Schools: Teachers as Partners.
1. ~eadhersshould propose, and school boards should act on,
plars for cooperatively-managed schools in which operational
decisions would be shared. Teachers would determine the
ext nt of their participation in the decisions, which could
inc ude decisions regarding what subjects and teaching
tec niques are to be used, resource allocation, staffing,
com ensation and promotional opportunities, school
schqdules, and liability insurance.

1

i

Par nts should be included in designing the management
arr ngement and be represented in the school's governance.
1

~chdolboards, with the help of community members and
pardnts, should set policies and priorities for all schools
in the district. The school boards* involvement should be
limited to policy making. These policies will help the
educators know what the system expects them to achieve.
2.

Teachers should be accountable for their performance and the
educational achievement of students. Teachers must fulfill
student performance goals (and other measures of successful
performance) set by school boards or demonstrate why those
goals are not met.

3.

Cooneratively-managed schools should negotiate special
agreements with school districts to recognize the new
responsibilities. The special agreements are necessary to
ensure that school boards, teachers, and administrators
und rstand their new relationships and responsibilities.
Som services are best run centrally, such as bus
sch duling, food services, and cooperative purchasing. The
agr ements would spell out what functions should be provided
cen rally and what should be provided by the individual
S C o
~~ .

4.

~ooderatively-managedschools should receive the same
funding as other schools in the district. State and local
per-pupil dollars should be distributed in the same way to
schools and noncooperatively-managed

n

er improve teacher education and licensing, the report

*

The State Department of Education should monitor the
Lrogress of the cooperatively-managed schools and report
the results. The information is needed to determine the
effectiveness of the new structure for teachers and
students

.

*

Colleges of education and the Minnesota Board of
Teaching should strengthen teacher education by:

s.
3 .

J.

3.

increasing clinical opportunities for education
students
developing strong links with public schools by
sharing staffing between K-12 public schools and
teacher training institutions
increasing attention to, and research in, effective
teaching
instilling in teachers the skills to become actively
involved in managing their schools

eacher education should be flexible to recognize past
rofessional experience when determining placement in
feacher training programs.
he Board of Teaching should strengthen teacher
icensing standards by involving practicing teachers in
he decision to license, and by requiring successful
Jompletion of:
3. subject matter tests
'3.
an internship period
2.
performance goals in schools. (Mentor teachers
would evaluate interns and other teachers to ensure
high professional standards, and to help meet
student performance goals as set by the school
board. )
elicensure should depend in part on the results of
evaluations.
he Board of Teaching should provide special licensing
rovisions to permit professionals from other fields to
.-each. Licensing procedures should be flexible enough
'
0 allow people who want to offer their particular
zxpertise, on a limited basis, to teach in the public

,

#uilding Additional Quality
through Diversity

IV.

$

Achieving uality is our main objective in discussing educational
policy.
committee acknowledges that some excellent programs and
teachers e ist in both central city and suburban school districts.
At the samq time though, the committee believes: (1) inequities in
educational opportunity exist, (2) not every educationally effective
teaching11 arning method has enjoyed widespread implementation, and
that ( 3 ) f rther improvements are vital to ensure the short- and
long-term gealth of our public school system.
I

~

,

stable.

enjoyed the same academic success as
the central city school districts
are Black, American Indian, or from
do not perform as well as White students, and tend
with more frequency. (See Supporting
details.)
and St. Paul school districts are approaching
students of color, the "minority" students, will
of the student enrollment. Both districts are
g increases in minority student enrollment, and the trend
birth rates and recent migration
the number of White students is
the number of White students is relatively

i

.

Local and tional information indicates that low-income students
are genera y less prepared to begin school and have lower success
rates once ' n school. [ 8 ] The central city school districts are
experienci an in reasing incidence of low-income students.
Moreover,
students o
both urban
that Ameri
[9] Compa
other deve
other stat
college en
students n
only a nar

d

ucati0 improvements are necessary for Minnesota
all ra es, ethnic backgrounds, and income levels, in
nd subqrban schools. Nationwide assessments indicate
n studdnts are not achieving necessary proficiencies.
.sons o Minnesota students* achievement with those in
lped co ntries show Minnesota lagging. Comparisons with
on th Preliminary Scholastic Aptitude Test (PSAT), a
.ante e am, show that Minnesota's students scored below
.ionwid on the verbal test in 1987-88, and maintained
~w edge over students nationwide on the math test. [lo]
I

1

it

Although Min
students, bo
statewide h8
half of the
outside the

esota schools graduate a high percentage of high school
h the number and percentage of high school dropouts
e increased over the last five school years. More than
ropouts in the metropolitan area dropped from sch0016
entral cities in the 1986-87 school year. [ll]

Traditional1 , schools have valued most highly the students whose
abilities af conceptual, symbolic, and abstract--book-learners
--according o Professor John Goodlad, author of A Place Called
School: ~rosdectsfor the Future and one of the most respected
researchersin U.S. education today. Children whose abilities are
o learn the tangible Hnd the particular first, and who
ter, are too often regarded as "not bright." This
ing the children at the earliest age levels. The
eds in school as tracking, with the lower-track
iving the less demanding programs.
believes that options in learning arrangements are
the way students are treated in the classroom, to
between teachers and students in ways that
heighten the expectations placed on
can students with the
the traditional
talked of "structuraln changes in the education
se it saw change in structure as a means to achieve the
r quality education. The opportunity created by
options in learning arrangements is the best and
the different schools that less-advantaged
s in both the Federation of Teachers and the
ciation have called for changes to make these
owing sense in Minneapolis and St. Paul that policies
associated with desegregation goals should be
spite the demonstrable compliance with the
desegregatipr. rule for most school sites in the central cities,
there is to6 little evidence of real inte~ration,either through
joint presence in classrooms and activities, or in attitudes toward
persons from different backgrounds.
e educational opportunity to all children in the Twin
a broader approach than is available today. Viable,
is fundamental to maintaining the health,
well-being of the two cities that make up
Due to the interdependence of the
the rest of the metropolitan area stands
and thriving metropolitan core.
ities* changing demographics are resulting in pockets
Paul neighborhoods and schools.
of public policies and private
and availability, which in turn
policies, health care, and social service

Although Minneapolis and St. Paul public schools contain exemplary
programs, dbrlographic changes are creating a situation in which it
will be diff.icult to retain substantial numbers of concerned
families--of all races--who can set the tone for effective school
programs. S:hool systems in which poverty is predominant do poorly
on measures of academic achievement, as seen in many metropolitan
areas around the country. [12]

i

The school d
and lower co
around the c
repudiated t
made separat

segregation cases brought before the U.S. Supreme Court
rts, since 1954, have dictated desegregation policies
untry. In Brown vs. the Board of Education, the court
e "separate but equaln doctrine, rejecting facilities
by law.

s, racial balance practices have shifted from federal
te regulation. The Minneapolis schools operated under
a U.S. District Court order to desegregate from 1972 through 1983.
Since that k x r t order was lifted, the district has operated under
tion rules set by the Minnesota Board of Education for
districts. Although never under a court desegregation
order, the S.:. Paul School District developed a comprehensive
desegregatia:~plan and is in compliance with state desegregation
rules

.

Racial and ethnic group desegregation in Minnesota school districts
is governed .)y rules adopted by the State Board of Education in
1970. Accoy~lingto the state board rules, a school building is
segregated ki.len its proportion of minority students exceeds by more
than 15 percmtage points the proportion of minority students
districtwide (for the grade levels represented in that building).
For example, to meet desegregation rules, a kindergarten through
sixth grade 12lementaryschool in Minneapolis could have no more than
62.4 percenF minority children, because the minority enrollment for
K-6th graders districtwide is 47.4 percent. Minority students are
defined as: Black-American, American Indian, Spanish-surnamed
American (in(2ludingpersons of Mexican, Puerto Rican, or Spanish
origin), or Oriental Americans. School districts with segregated
schools must submit desegregation plans to the commissioner of
education.
Informal, if not yet formal, comments from representatives of
minority grwps suggest that the "numbersn approach is not (by
itself) a satisfactory answer. It does not ensure a real reduction
in racism; it does not necessarily improve the prospects for higher
quality outc3mes; and it may even have the perverse effects of false
assurance abaut these outcomes. People of color, as well as White
people, have emphasized their disillusionment with a desegregation
policy that relies on (and seems to settle for) transporting
students to achieve numerical balances at school sites.
In addition to the desegregation rule, the State Board of Education
recently proposed adopting a rule requiring all school districts to
develop multicultural and gender-fair curricula. (See Supporting
Materials section.)
I

Minneapolis are ahead of most other Minnesota school
this regard. Both have engaged curriculum changes to
ibutions from other cultures. St. Paul operates a
resource center which has served as a model for other
specialists there assist teachers in programming
and gathering appropriate materials.
suburban school districts are experiencing increasing
llments, many have virtually all-White enrollments.
they have little responsibility in the area of
. In fact, they can remove themselves from the
issues, even in today's context of open enrollment, by
students. However, the potential for
schools exists, because of the state law
to "close their doors" to open
research on desegregation court cases,
reasons."

[I31

is potential, metropolitan school districts voting
ing nonresident students to enroll under the provisions
ent Options Act are vulnerable, regardless of their
Past court cases have made clear that "the condition
e Constitution is governmentally caused segregation."
gh the Supreme Court has stated that no single test
iscriminatory intent, plaintiffs need only show that
conduct had a "natural and foreseeable consequence
ational segregation." [15]
see several formal proposals surface for the
consideration in 1989, which could change or add to
tion strategy the state now uses.
oduced this fall by St. Paul Superintendent David
uses incentives to attract majority students into St.
to attract minority students into the suburban
around St. Paul. A summary of that plan is described
pporting Materials section.

section.

Department of Education has initiated several efforts
the barriers that tend to discourage voluntary
tion arrangements among districts. To further student
among districts, the department is facilitating
between groups of metro area school districts. These
seek an appropriation from the 1989 Legislature to
school district desegregation efforts. Further
discussions are in the Supporting Materials

I

C. A third
Bloomin
attend
proposa

idea, proposed by Dr. Merton Johnson, chair of the
ton School Board, relies on incentives for students to
chool in other districts. A brief description of this
is in the Supporting Materials section.

education.

ar to the committee that: First, improved
are needed for better learning at existing public
es kindergarten-12. Second, new and innovative
are needed to mitigate existing inequities in
realized early in its work that it could not prescribe
001. All members had different, yet legitimate,
good school. Instead of simply
of a good school, the committee sought
Twin Cities' educational system that
to thrive.

for optimal student
committed to
and incomes,
B.

Diverse programs are needed, because the needs of students are
diverse, A single type of schooling can meet the needs of some,
not all, students. The factory model of education has proven to
be inadequate.

C.

School districts in the Twin Cities have implemented some
excelleht educational programs and have demonstrated their
commitwent to improvements; however, the number of diverse,
quality educational programs is inadequate. The successful
schools have not been expanded or replicated. Efforts to
improve educational programs must be ongoing.

D.

To provlide more quality learning opportunities for more
students, a mechanism is needed to allow groups of teachers to
develop better ways of teaching and interacting with students
using different methods, technologies, and ways of organizing
time. Innovative programs can and should be implemented by
grade level, department, and school building.
anism should further widen teachers' opportunities by
door for the creation of new public schools. This
within the existing public education system, but
the exclusive control of those who now
to begin a new school. Such opportunities are
in those areas where the inequity in
is most apparent--where low-income
disadvantaged backgrounds are
In thiq report we refer to this mechanism as "chartered
school$. "

Charte:
providc
could 1
leve1s
existi1
school!
necessc
sense.

schools would be public schools in which educators
nnovative learning opportunities. Chartered schools
entirely new schools, redesigned departments or grade
thin an existing school, or completely restructured
schools. In this document, the term "chartered
neans a11 these possibilities. A "schooln does not
ly refer to the "school buildingn in the traditional

The c o ~
must, :
have tc
like a
abilit!

ttee's vision for chartered public schools is that they
e any public school, serve all children. They will
e integrated by ability level and race. They will not,
ivate school, be able to select students based on

They w:
help tl
the hur
especir
first (
than mc
for ch:
requirc

involve parents and will help parents learn how to
r children with their schoolwork. They will emphasize
factors so essential to students' success. They are
y needed for children at the earliest ages, as the
tact with schooling for children who come less prepared
They will provide options in learning arrangements
ren who simply have different learning styles and
Its.

.

The cht ered schools will be evaluated in part by the parents,
in part y the students, and in part by a neutral accrediting
agency, Eter they have a reasonable chance to develop a track
record,
In this
the nec
parents
not evc
is clo:
to anot
schools
positic
To
suc

*

*
*

*

ny, chartered schools will be accountable for meeting
of the children they serve. They will be schools that
~d students will be free to leave. It is possible that
such school will succeed. Students in a school that
should have their choice of and help in transferring
r school. Teachers joining the staff of chartered
lould be able to go on leave from their regular
, so that they can return to them if necessary.
?t both academic and integration objectives
ssfully, chartered schools will need:
ltreach programs to inform students, living both inside
ld outside the district, from a variety of income
wels and races, about the school,
lrricula designed to appeal to students who would make
diverse student enrollment,
rograms and instructional approaches that encourage the
~teractionof students and promote integration. This
ight include replacing the traditional competitive
earning techniques in the classroom with cooperative
earning methods, whereby students work together to
earn and teach one another, and
~lturally-and racially-diverse staff.

i

Thes
that
oper
prov
crie
to m
a.

criteria are necessary to attain student enrollments
represent a mix of achievement levels, constrain
tors against screening out certain students, and
de accountability. Schools that fail to meet the
ria within three years, or design a plan to enable them
et the criteria, are subject to charter revocation.

*he school's student enrollment could not be
degre~ated. The school must have an affirmative plan
or promoting integration by ability level and race.
Although these criteria would prohibit the
stablishment of schools designed for any single racial
r ethnic group, the committee appreciates the
omplexity of this issue and suggests that the
egislature might wish to deal separately with
oluntarily segregated schools established by minority
roups )

.

b.

dhe school would accept students of all academic
dchievement levels, athletic or other extra-curricular
r.bilities, handicapping conditions, proficiency in
Ilnglish, or previous disciplinary violations. To
prevent "creaming offn the brightest students, chartered
schools would have to enroll a cross section of
~itudents. However, schools could refuse students
1)ecause of lack of space in the program, class, grade
:.eve1, or building.
ne exception would be schools organized specifically
or students at-risk of failing in the traditional
chool setting. The instructional program might be
tailored for students with specific needs. For
hese schools, students' eligibility could be determined
y their previous school record or from preschool
creening data.

c.

?he school could not charge fees or tuition for its core
operating
costs. Like existing public schools, the
I
chartered schools would have the authority to charge
ees in areas considered extra-curricular or
upplemcntary to the program.

i

eneral education revenue would flow to the
he same arrangement now used when students
nother district's school under Minnesota's
ptions Program: The state aid would go to

school in
attend
Enrollment
the school

in which the student is served. State aid would be
subtracted from the district in which the student
resides. (This does not preclude use of a venture fund,
financed by public and private sources, for
organizational or start-up costs.)
d. ,
e.

he

school must be nonsectarian.

The school must meet accreditation standards within
three years of its establishment. The Department of
Education should choose the accreditation vehicle to
lensure the school meets its goals.

2.

Chartered schools must be operated by licensed educators.
The group applying for the authority to operate a chartered
publlic school could include school teachers, administrators,
or other licensed personnel, as well as people outside the
education profession. However, the people teaching in the
chartered school must be licensed educators. (This is not
intended to preclude the use of teacher aides in the
classroom.)

3.

Stddents attending chartered schools would be eligible for
transportation aid. Student transportation would be
provided under the same arrangements as the current system.
Stddents from outside Minneapolis or St. Paul would have to
transport themselves to the boundary line, from where the
district would be responsible for delivering them to the
school.

'

I

students who are unable to transport themselves
boundary should be eligible for statemoney, similar to that provided in
4.

Chqrtered schools must meet desegregation guidelines. The
Stqte Department of Education should require the chartered
public schools to meet the same desegregation guidelines
that govern other schools. The only exception would be
these cases where a school specializes in voluntary
educational programs specifically for disadvantaged
students. (See the text below for additional discussion of
desegregation. )

5.

Groups receiving the public school charters could set up
th&r innovative programs in existing schools or in
buildings leased for this purpose. The building need not be
a school building in the traditional sense.

balanced schools do not necessarily meet the
concern for quality learning experiences.
a growing number of people of color, as well as
community, say they would consciously
with desegregation to get higher
However, that is not the choice. Rather than roll back the
gains made by desegregation over the last generation, or settle
for that achievement, we should expand the commitment to go
further, to do more. We should reject the minimalism that
regards compliance with the racial-balance rule as a definition
of succbns, and build instead toward a standard that sustains
balanceind emphasizes higher quality outcomes for everyone.
over we have heard the appeal for
plea just for quality offerings.
utcomes. Quality outcomes depend
room: what teachers and students
d how they treat each other.

"quality" first. It
It is a plea for
on what goes on in
do together, how they

The que$iion is: how do we achieve that quality? We believe
what isheeded is the opportunity--which this report advocates
with thelidea of chartered schools--to create optional learning
arrangemhnts where the approach to learning may assume new or
differepi forms.

i

One objl
classrob
recogni*
too, can

tive is to open the way for different kinds of
s to appear, in which different learning styles are
d and valued, and in which those students' potential,
be fulfilled.
ation to differences in how students learn, combined
right (and responsibility) of parents and students to
e school or program that best fits, as well as, a
approach to appreciating different cultures, will
ard higher quality results for all students.

A more bbphisticated response is needed to achieve the ultimate
goal of:integrated schools--quality outcomes. Simply mixing
certain,>ercentagesof different races and ethnic groups
together in a school is inadequate.

~innesoth's desegregation rule remains necessary, but it no
longer bpears sufficient to the goal of integration. The
dramatik growth in minority populations in our central cities
(as well as in other urban areas around the country) poses new
challenges for education, and for community building in
general,. Schools have always exposed minorities to the heritage
of the borninant culture; the time has come for reciprocal
requir$tnents.
will profit from a multicultural commitment that
of differences in background and
This commitment must overcome many barriers, not

of which is the nearly all-White nature
and rural schools, where we might wonder
ing unprepared, culturally, for the more
which they will likely spend their adult

of most
if students
pluralistic
lives.

's desegregation policy should promote a new, broader
n of the goals for integration, one dedicated to:

*
*

t

prep ring all students for a more pluralistic society,

t

teak ing tolerance and appreciation for differences in
back rounds, heritage, philosophy, and appearance,

g school more relevant for minority children via
cular changes that include the histories and cultures
ople of color, and

*

incrtasing the learning opportunities for all students.
ition of a quality education must include these
in addition to academic ones.

G.

Althougb desegregation rules focus exclusively on students' race
or ethnic background, family income levels better determine
childrent s preparation for school and academic success.
gregation is measured solely by racial and ethnic
on. Parental income level is a more accurate predictor
/ethnic group of students' success in school. Students
r income families are far less likely to be ready to
001, to take advantage of educational opportunities,
ce higher expectations from educators and others. They
a smaller chance of finishing high school.
ot to say we should ignore the Brown doctrine against
s made separate by law for people of color. Instead,
be at least as concerned about segregation by income
ation by race.
rn extends beyond students already in school to
o are unprepared to begin school when they reach the
kindergartners or first graders. Often, children
come families have not received the stimulation,
Is, or level of preparation received by other
These children begin school with disadvantages that
their progress. This problem has implications for
e educational system, but the health and social
tems as well.

1

Although
programs
became c
difficui
policy t
Citizen$
was in t

specific suggestions for preschool intervention
were beyond the scope of this committee's charge, it
ear that the lack of preparation can portend academic
ies in the near- and long-term, and demands a public
sponse. (As of the completion date of this report, a
League research committee on early childhood education
e final stages of its work.)

H.

~learlp,lto the degree that students who have trouble
academfdally are disproportionately minority students, high

g

-for
general).

central-city schools (and for central cities in
What is less clear is the sensible remedy.

i

The con
clearly
learnie
opportu

e m s about concentrations of students should focus
on the challenges posed by those who have trouble
in conventional settings, or who disrupt the learning
ity of others, not on race per se.
ittee discussed several ways to mitigate this
ration" problem, and the ramifications for minority

focusing on race and hoping for a greater
between cities and suburbs runs a
with only the most highly
Such proposals
the unintended
or middle

sense, both the education system and the problem are in
ap: if only success-oriented students respond to a
ntary exchange opportunity, we have not really addressed
problem that concentrations of students-with-difficulty
esents; and if the more difficult students do show up in
rban districts, there is no assurance of the capacity to
with the challenge they pose to a learning environment.
2.

Redrawing Boundary Lines Among Districts--Similar
diFficulties plague the prospects for improvement through
charging boundaries. Redrawing the lines among districts
sidply changes the situation from an inter-district to an
intra-district problem. Nonetheless, this approach should
redain among future possibilities.
I

strategies should stop short of dispersing minority
the metropolitan area, particularly when the
small numbers of minorities isolated in a
rity sea everywhere except Minneapolis or St. Paul.
is undesirable except under totally voluntary

The deconcentration argument masks the concerns of a growing
nwber of parents in Minneapolis and St. Paul. Because
dis~roportionatenumbers of minority children experience
difficulty in academic achievement, race tends to be seen as
a Proxy for low academic achievement. Parents become
concerned that the teacher must give additional time and
attention to the children having difficulty, to the
detriment of other students.
However, this strategy of changing boundary lines would deal
dinectly with the problem of concentrations of students by
r a w or ethnic group according to the current definition of
a segregated school. It would reduce the concentrations by
spreading out these students among a variety of school
districts, albeit with the attendant problems described
abdve. It also would necessarily involve school districts
outside the central cities in the solution.
3.

U s l n ~Improved Schools and Optional Learning Arran~ements-Patents are now getting a fuller opportunity to choose
schools. This report recommends a new kind of opportunity
to start schools, to create diverse programs that respond to
u m e t needs. This implies not just different schools, but
different arrangements in the classroom: changes in the
expectations of students, and changes in the way students
infqract with each other and the instructors.
creatively with (1) incentives to
balanced by race and ability, and
changes to prepare students for their
society, may reduce the
with concentrations of students.

I. No champe in desegregation policy should be planned without
careful consultation with the affected minority communities.
Whethe4 the proposals involve voluntary movement, redrawing
boundary lines, or introducing new strategies for higher
quality, it is vital to develop them cooperatively with citizens
who cam bring the perspective of the minority communities to the
effort, This means going beyond involving people of color in
the edqcational staffs in the districts or Department of
Educaticn, to including leaders in the minority communities.
J.

A revamued desegregation policy must also attempt to resolve the
conflict between choice and desegregation. The open enrollment
law ena ted by the 1988 Legislature heightens this conflict in
Minneag lis, where essentially only the White students will be
denied he intra-district enrollment options available to all
other s udents across the state. The strategy should work
toward chieving integration while expanding educational choices
for all parents and children.

~
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We unde
not exp
majorit
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stand the importance of preserving racial balance and do
ct the rule, which now restricts the movement of
students, to be easily changed. The only alternative
ing the restriction is to create more options from which

i

these Q
been th
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greatly

rents and students may choose. This has essentially
policy in St. Paul. The emergence of additional
lity options in the city where those families live can
diminish the demand to transfer to suburban districts.

However, we are equally concerned about the reverse of this
conflict.: where minority students are denied the opportunity to
freely~.ttendschool outside the central cities. In no case
should a.ny district erect barriers to the enrollment of a
student from a population group clearly under-represented in the
school's or district's enrollment pattern.
K.

As the dtate provides new education resources. the Legislature
should darget a substantial portion of these resources to those
students having the greatest struggle achieving academic
successi.. Increasing the level of these students' educational
outcomes ought to be the most important objective. This
includes helping prepare preschool aged children for school.

A.

The ~egdslatureshould authorize the formation of chartered
public dchools (1) by September of 1989 through joint committees
set UP in the Minneapolis and St. Paul school districts, and ( 2 )
by septdmber of 1992 through special authority of the Department
t
of ~ d u c dion.
ittee recommends locating chartered schools in the
cities, because that is where the inequity in
opportunities is most apparent; the low-income
students from disadvantaged backgrounds are
there. Also, the central cities offer the best
providing access to a diverse student body.

i

Althoug
Minneap
St. Pau
cities
1

the schools* location would be limited to within
lis and St. Paul, students from outside Minneapolis and
could attend. Applicants from outside the central
ould also be eligible to apply for charters.

~indeapolisand St. Paul School Districts should each
escqblish committees to grant charters. The Minneapolis and
St. Paul school districts should each establish a joint
labcrlmanagementlcitizens committee to approve proposals for
pub1 ic school charters. The school board would not be
inuclved with the day-to-day operational decisions for the
scbclol, once approved. However, schools receiving charters
frqn the joint committees would have the option of retaining
centrally provided services such as student transportation,
plarning, or supply and equipment purchases.
a.

embers ship of joint committees. The joint committee
shall include equal numbers of teachers, administrators,
and community members. Teacher unions would appoint the

eacher members, the school boards shall appoint the
anagement representatives, and parentlcommunity
rganizations shall appoint the community
epresentatives.
b.

Joint committee approval of chartered school proposals.
?he joint committee would have authority to approve a
chartered school proposal with a majority agreement
Elmong its members. The joint committee should judge the
proposals on how well they meet the following
~trovis
ions :
i.

ii.

Does the proposal incorporate a governance
structure for joint decision making, including
teachers, administrators, parents, and community
members in the school's operation?
Does the proposal identify desired learner
outcomes and specify methods of evaluation?
Does the proposal call for school-based
budgeting, allowing the individual school to
govern how its allocated budget is spent?

iv.

Does the proposal use educationally effective
strategies such as cooperative learning, use of
technology, experiential learning, or innovative
organizational arrangements such as a longer
school day to meet the demand for nontraditional
school hours?

v.

Does the proposal include strategies to employ
faculty members with diverse backgrounds,
experience levels, age, gender, cultures, and
race?

vi.

Does the proposal include a plan to achieve a
desegregated mix of students that reflects the
makeup of the student population in the
district?

vii.

Does the proposal have a plan for a
metropolitanwide marketing strategy, to ensure
that information about the program is available
to all students?

-riii.

Does the proposal have an affirmative plan for
parental involvement?

I

I
I

c. ;Facilitating the schools chartered by the joint
.mmmittees.
i.

Create a cabinet-level position. To provide a
cooperative partnership between the chartered
schools and the school district, each district

should create a cabinet-level position with the
sole responsibility of assisting chartered
schools. This post would facilitate the
chartering effort by training teachers and
ensuring that the centrally provided services
are funneled to the school sites.
ii.

Provide financing for planning costs. The
Minneapolis and St. Paul school districts should
work with corporations and foundations in the
metropolitan area to finance competitive
planning grants for applicants interested in
designing chartered schools. The districts and
financing organizations should establish
criteria to evaluate applications for the
grants.

iii.

Provide financing for start-up costs. The
Legislature should appropriate money to finance
the implementation costs of the chartered
schools in the first year. These costs might
include providing staff development and training
on joint decision-making, providing time for
teacher participation and conferences,
purchasing materials, or creating a position to
facilitate chartered schools. The start-up
costs would vary greatly from school to school.
As one example, the Minneapolis School District
estimated costs of $57,700 for start-up staff
development and equipment purchases in the first
year of its Public Academy pilot project.
The fund would be distributed on a competitive
grant basis. A joint committee of teachers,
administrators, parents, and community members
should be appointed by the State Department of
Education to award the grants. The joint
committee would establish guidelines for
awarding the grants. Grants could be awarded on
the basis of such objective factors as: the
proportion of at-risk students the program is
designed to serve.

he l~egislatureshould grant authority to the Minnesota
~epdrtmentof Education to license chartered public schools,
effdctive September 1992. This opportunity should be
available regardless of the joint committees' track record.
The three year delay would allow the central city districts
time to demonstrate the workability of the joint committee
chartering process within the existing districts.
I

The department's role in chartering public schools
should be administrative. As the chartering entity for
new schools, the department would determine the
eligibility of the proposed school or program, and would
act as the conduit for the distribution of school
financing

.

he department would simply determine whether t h e
p p l i c a t i o n f o r the c h a r t e r meets s p e c i f i c c r i t e r i a t h a t
e f i n e s the c h a r t e r e d schools a s p u b l i c schools. (See
he c r i t e r i a l i s t e d on page 15.) It would n o t make a
i s c r e t i o n a r y judgment of the worth o f , o r need f o r , the
roposed program; t h e department would n o t judge
roposals f o r c h a r t e r s a s the d i s t r i c t s * j o i n t
ommittees would.

epartment's determination i s made, i t would n o t play a
a r t i n the school's operation.
roups running the schools would organize themselves i n
manner c o n s i s t e n t with s t a t e law (as n o n p r o f i t s ,
ooperatives, o r f o r - p r o f i t s ) and adopt bylaws and e l e c t
i r e c t o r s accordingly. Teachers could organize through
eacher unions o r o t h e r p r o f e s s i o n a l organizations, but
ould not be employees of the school d i s t r i c t . They
hould be allowed t o take leave from t h e i r r e g u l a r
o s i t i o n s t o teach i n t h e c h a r t e r e d schools.

11 decisions regarding a l l o c a t i o n of resources would be
ade a t the c h a r t e r e d schools. The Department of
ducation would provide t h e financing from the s t a t e t o
.:he c h a r t e r e d schools i n much t h e same way a s t h e
department would a c t as t h e conduit of funds f o r the
proposed s t a t e school f o r t h e a r t s . A l l c h a r t e r e d
schools would be e l i g i b l e t o apply f o r state-provided
:financing f o r s t a r t - u p c o s t s .

B.

The s t a t 4 Board of Education should broaden i t s s t r a t e g i e s f o r
desegre,kgting schools by adopting i n i t i a t i v e s t h a t r e i n f o r c e ,
statewidh, an a p p r e c i a t i o n f o r c u l t u r a l d i f f e r e n c e s and
c o n t r i b u t i o n s , including providing:

i

1.

Rule
that
dive
many
now
shou

f o r m u l t i c u l t u r a l curricula--Schools need c u r r i c u l a
embrace t h e h i s t o r i c a l d i f f e r e n c e s and c o n t r i b u t i o n s of
se c u l t u r e s , and more a c c u r a t e l y r e f l e c t s t h e world's
c u l t u r e s . The r u l e governing m u l t i c u l t u r a l curriculum,
ending before t h e Minnesota S t a t e Board of Education,
d be adopted.

2.

Assistance in the development of a d i v e r s e teaching corps-This i s recognized a s a nationwide problem because of
smaller numbers of minority s t u d e n t s e n t e r i n g t h e
profession. The s t a t e board should work with school
d i s t r i c t s t o develop innovative programs f o r a t t r a c t i n g and
r e t a i n i n g teachers who a r e persons of c o l o r . Although
d e t a i l i n g the s p e c i f i c h i r i n g and r e t e n t i o n programs i s

beyond the scope of this report, such programs have been
loped in other parts of the country and for other
essions. Some of the programs to attract potential
emp1.oyees have included tuition forgiveness programs,
bussness exchange programs, early identification of and
assxtance for students with potential for the profession,
an4 loan repayment reductions.
3.

4

Gui elines for multicultural teacher training.
e changes are necessary for school districts around the
prepare students to live in a pluralistic society.
must not be underemphasized. In fact, they are
for those districts in which the student
all-White. These students will be least
a global society and economy that is
by people of color.

C.

The 1984 Legislature should take one of two actions to address
the dese oregation problem. Either:
1.

Aufk.orize approving chartered public schools to improve the
quality of education for all students and encourage student
movement among districts as described above, or

2. Require the Commissioner of Education to prepare a plan for
thd 1991 Legislature's review to reduce concentrations of

mincrity students through means such as reconfiguring school
district boundaries.
committee recommends that the Legislature act on the
t of these two choices. In doing so, however, the
ittee acknowledges that the second course of action
no action at all. Because of the
diacy and seriousness of the desegregation problem, the
must take steps in 1989. Waiting will only
an already untenable situation and make a
more difficult to attain.
tered schools provide the best opportunity for a change
students--the way students are treated,
placed on them, and the interactions
and students. However, if the Legislature
this course of action is inadequate, it
Commissioner of Education to prepare a
concentration of minority students.
The Legislature should make the final decision on proceeding
witk any such plan. Implementing the plan means the state
would be superseding the authority of the existing school
districts. Because this removes control from a local
district, the recommendation is intended as a last resort.
The Minnesota Legislature has historically accorded local
control to individual school districts. It has been
reluctant to unilaterally mandate mergers or other boundary
charges.

The )road-scale change of redrawing boundaries would likely
enc Inter significant political barriers. Few existing
sck 11 districts would be willing to dissolve. The upheaval
WOC 1 affect parents and students as well as educators and
sck b1 boards. Boundary changes that lead to larger
dis :icts, and larger schools, will likely exacerbate the
unc iirable characteristics of large schools, thereby
det; ~ctingfrom quality instead of enhancing it.
Mor wer, redrawing school district boundaries would
con !ntrate all efforts on the "numbers game," and divert
att tio on from the primary goal--quality. The true
ob4j :tives of integration, preparing students to live in a
llistic society, and teaching an appreciation of racial
and :ultural contributions and differences, could be lost.
Ack lwledging these difficulties, the commissioner's plan
C ou I be any one of several options such as:
i

Dividing the central city districts into
geographically-logical shares among the contiguous
surrounding districts. This would, in effect,
distribute the responsibility for desegregation
among all school districts adjacent to Minneapolis
and St. Paul.
Merging the contiguous districts surrounding
Minneapolis and St. Paul into those two districts.
In this arrangement the suburban areas would also be
responsible for desegregating schools, while the
central cities* experience with multiple cultures
would be retained.

iif
I
I
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D. The Leg,
prevent
nonresi
distric
distric
additio

Reconfiguring the metropolitan area school districts
into five districts, each with a proportionate share
of students by race and income categories.
Appointing a metropolitan education advisory board
consisting of educators, human service
professionals, and community leaders to develop a
desegregation plan for the metropolitan school
districts. Working with community leaders, and
through a series of community meetings, this board
would develop grassroots-oriented responses to aid
desegregation. At the same time, this board would
make it clear that failure to implement these
measures would invoke mandatory participation in a
regionwide desegregation plan.
lature should amend the enrollment options law to
school district from closing its programs to
nt students when those students would improve the
s racial balance. The only exception would be when the
did not have the physical space to accommodate
1 students.

t

prep4 ing All Parents and Students

VII
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BACKGROUND 1

Parents an

students need assistance and information to make wise
is particularly important for parents least
to directly seek out quality educational
programs t mselves. Comprehensive information about schools and
their progr Ins is lacking. Without additional help for parents and
students, rollment options will be effective only for those
persons wh :lave the expertise to use them, or the ability and
taking advantage of the various
is small, but increasing steadily.
students are participating. For example, in
the 1987-88 school year, 5 5 5 students
post-secondary enrollment options program, an
$5 percent over the 1986-87 school year. Nearly 23
hese participants in 1987-88 were minority students,
18 percent the year before, according to the school
o the lack of information on schools, more
assistance for disadvantaged families is minimal.
like Head Start and the Urban Coalition's Smart Start
these parents. Yet, additional help is needed not
information about schools, but also in guiding
with the educational system.

I' I

VIII. CONCLUSIONS

should be responsible for ensuring that adequate
information about schools is available for residents to make
sound ebbcational choices. parental freedom to choose public
..s inadequate without accessible, useable information
e schools. The 1988 Legislature's enactment of the
options program for all school districts by 1991
opportunity for parents to request and select from
programs. However, comprehensive
schools and programs is unavailable
Innation might include:
for communicating with parents
This
--avail '~ilityof advanced placement classes

--systei

I

--instouctional methods and averagelrange of class-sizes at
variqus grade levels
--method for assigning students to schools within the district
--percer.tageof fulfilled parent choices of schools
--elemer.taryspecialists within the schools (e.g., specialists
in visual arts, world languages, etc.)
--electives within the high schools
--specgal education services and percentages of students
enrolled
B.

The stade should ensure that special outreach efforts are
conductdd for disadvantaned students and their families, who do
not chadacteristically seek or respond to information from
school quthorities. Some parents are inhibited by or ambivalent
toward large, bureaucratic systems of any type. Nontraditional
communjjcations are needed to ensure that opportunities for
educattcnal excellence are available and known to all parents,
principally those in lower socio-economic levels.
I

about educational opportunities
involvement, the state's initiative to expand
for parents and students will fall short of its
families. Those students who could arguably
different learning arrangements will be
and how to take advantage of them.

A.

The Minnesota Department of Education should work with community
service agencies to reach all parents with information about
educaticn opportunities and parental involvement. This applies
not only to information about the variety of educational
programs available, but also to the need for ongoing dialogue
between parents, students, and teachers.
of relying on individual schools or districts to provide
ion to parents, the department should:
tify and use information networks existing in various
ic and racial communities. As one example, the
rtment might work through the Urban Coalition's "Smart
t" program in Minneapolis as one contact with
dvantaged students from Black, Hispanic, and American
lop, in concert with existing community organizations,
rmation on schools and effective parental involvement,
tailor it for delivery through the different information
orks. Parental involvement in both preschool activities
-12 education must be encouraged as crucial to a
's success. For example, research on parental
ement in Head Start programs (preschool intervention
s for low-income children) indicates that involving
in Head Start as participants engenders the most
ial, long-term results.

B.

The Depl rtment of Education should, either through in-house
resourcl $ or outside help, ensure that comprehensive school
info rmai$on is available to parents and students. This means
researc) ing data parents need to make good education program
6 , gathering the data, assembling it for distribution,
and mar eting it.
I

I

I

I

I
I

1 Research Background
Supporting Materials

I

A * Althoudh the quality of education in Minnesota has been good,
the edqp tion system faces new and difficult challenges.

iI

about

uality schools contribute in large measure to the
health, employment opportunities, and quality of life
of which they are a part, people are concerned
ongoing performance of their schools.

arch on performance in mathematics. reading. and
itive ability by students in Minneapolis, Sendai, Japan,
Taipei, Taiwan, indicates that U.S. students lag behind
ents from these other countries at elementary grade
1s. [16] Minneapolis first and fifth graders were
to spend the lowest percentage of time engaged in
nmic activities when compared to similar students in
and Taiwan. [17]
rding to a 1986 assessment of mathematics proficiency by
students, the gains in performance over the past decade
been confined largely to lower-order skills. The
rally low performance of high school students indicates
"moderately complex skills and understandings," which
msidered insufficient for advanced study in secondary
second International Survey of Mathematics Achievement
in 20 countries in 1981-82 resulted in ranking
13-year-olds and high school seniors first or
almost every skill test, and similar American
in the 8th to the 18th position on these tests.
currently engaged in a major education reform
dealing with diversification and decentralizatoin
of education. [l9]
ugh on college admission tests Minnesota students
ally score at or slightly above other U.S. students,
time test scores have declined. The decrease in
sota test scores was greater than the decline in the
n as a whole. [20]

ov

FOjnl

the first time in over a decade, the 1987-88 colleged juniors in Minnesota scored lower on the Preliminary
astic Aptitude Test (PSATs) verbal tests than the
anal average. The mean verbal test score for Minnesota

bo

,?I
I

I

ors was 40.1, compared with the national mean score of
On the math test Minnesota juniors scored slightly
e the national average, with a 46.5 mean score, compared
the national mean score of 45.0. However, the
erence between the Minnesota and the national mean
es (1.5 percent) was the lowest of the past decade.

.

public schools are not meeting the needs of all
a.

Both the number and percent of dropouts statewide have
increased over the last five years. In 1982-83, about
( 7,650 students dropped out of school statewide, the
1 equivalent of 2.1 percent of the 7-12 grade enrollment.
By 1986-87, the number of students dropping out climbed
to 9,431, or 2.8 percent of the 7-12 grade enrollment.
, However, school districts with above average dropout
rates tend to be in urban areas and/or have above
average numbers of minority students.
In the metropolitan area encompassed by the Metropolitan
Educational Service Unit, 5,597 10-12 grade students, or
6.6 percent of all 10-12 graders, dropped out. About 46
percent (2,589 students) were enrolled in Minneapolis or
St. Paul; 54 percent were enrolled in other metropolitan
area districts. [22]
To provide an alternative to the traditional high
school, the 1987 and 1988 Legislatures enacted
legislation for Area Learning Centers. These centers
are designed for secondary students who are likely to
drop out and for certain adults reentering the work
force, such as dislocated homemakers. Twelve such
centers now exist in the state.

b.

Tests administered by the Minneapolis School District
indicate that minority students are performing better
, over time, but still considerably less than White
students
I

.

For instance, in reading and language arts in 1986, the
median ranking for White students was at the 67th
percentile, and the median ranking for Hispanic students
was 52nd, Asian students 57th, Black students 37th, and
American Indian students 42nd. Each of the minority
groups showed improvement over the median rankings from
five years earlier, but all were still lower than the
median White student ranking. [23]
I

I1

In St. Paul, minority students also scored consistently
lower than White students on the district's high school
competency testing. Testing of ninth and tenth graders

St. Paul Public Schools
High School Competency Testing Program
Percent of Students Passing
Spring 1988

I
I

I

,

I
I

t

Americg
Asian
Black

Test
Reading Math
Indian

ce: "High School Competency Testing Program Report of
Its," St. Paul Public Schools, July 1988.

c.! School drop-out rates for some minority groups far
, exceed the drop-out rates for White students.
Re of Tenth, Eleventh, and Twelth Grade Drop-Outs by
RaciallEthnic Category In Minneapolis
I
1987-88
I

I

American Indian

( Black

Hispanic
Asian
1
1 White
"Student Statistical Report 1987-88,' Minneapolis
Pu ic Schools.
d . Studies in the St. Paul School District show that
Indian, Black, and Hispanic students lose
disproportionately more credits than White and Asian
students. Credit failure increased for minority
students every semester between 1983 and 1986. [ 2 4 ]
Besides tallying students' credit deficiencies,
researchers interviewed students who lost credits and
1
concluded that the prospects for educational success
( among minority students will not improve unless "all
other school related factors (are) substantively"
changed. Students said that besides their own
1 motivation,
the single most important factor in their
academic success is a "teacher who cares, motivates, and
teaches all students in a way that each can understand
the subject.' 1251

,

1
1
I

e residents want improved schools.
a . Although parental satisfaction with public schools in the
Twin Cities is generally good, and no comprehensive study
has surveyed school district residents' satisfaction or
I how satisfaction varies among districts, few residents
1 believe the schools are the best they can be.
II

I
1

I
I

innesotans' first priority for schools would be
ncreased emphasis on basic reading, writing, and math
kills, followed closely by improvements in learning to
hink, solve problems, and make decisions, according to
dialogue and survey conducted by the Minnesota
epartment of Education in 1984.
b.

inneapolis parents have expressed dissatisfaction with
he public schools. In a survey of Minneapolis adults,
1 percent indicated the public schools were not good
nough to convince them to stay in Minneapolis, and
early half of that group said the public schools were a
eason they would consider moving to the suburbs.
bout 14 percent of those surveyed indicated they
lanned to move to the suburbs within five years. Among
he most frequently cited reasons for moving was better
chools. [26]

C.

s a result of a group of American Indian parents
oicing dissatisfaction with the public schools, the
988 Legislature created a Native American Indian
ouncil. This 15-member council is to study ways to
:hieve Indian control of education through Indian
~iblicschools, urban Indian school districts, or other
eans

.

n Minneapolis, a group of American Indian parents and
iucation officials issued a report in the fall of 1988
nlling for additional recruitment of Indian educators,
better relationship between the district and Indian
mmunity, and improved continuity in the Indian
lucational program. The report suggests developing an
ndian magnet school.
5. An
ar

Th
75
Pa
f0

sreasing number of families in the metropolitan region
?aded by single parents, many of whom are low-income.
mber of single-parent families in the region increased
rcent from 1970 to 1980. The median income of singlet families in 1979 was $9,800, compared with $24,900
ne total population. [27]

In

2

Pa
a1

sa
he
fa
in

B. Merely
withou
to bri
receiv

metropolitan area exclusive of Minneapolis and St.
female-headed families increased from 5.6 percent of
nmilies in 1970 to 9.5 percent in 1980. During that
time period in Minneapolis, the percentage of femalei households increased from 15.7 percent of all
ies to 20.7 percent. In St. Paul, the percentage
ased from 13.7 percent to 18.1 percent.
ding more dollars to the existing educational system,
eceiving improved outcomes in return, is insufficient
about long-lasting opportunities for all students to
he best educational opportunities.

cing education is a high state priority. The largest
of Minnesota's state budget goes to schools. Revenues
the state to school districts totaled $3.09 billion in
accounting for 62.4 percent of all school
of spending on instructional activities declined
but rebounded in the 1980s. according to the
Auditor. [29] The number of staff
increased between 1976 and 1987,
education staff.
esota's spending per student is greater than the
average. Since 1983, the operating expenditures
have consistently been six percent above the
Operating expenditures per pupil unit
constant dollars) between 1975-76 and
outlays in education, Minnesota's per
exceeded the national average by 21
years. [30]
ending per resident, Minnesota ranks fifth among the
at $745 per capita. This amount includes state
to individuals and private schools (the
of $159 million out of the total $3 billion).
may be simplistic, and
not necessarily beneficial. A 1986 study,
by Education Research Services, Inc., summarized
size studies from 1950 to 1985. Among its
about the benefits of smaller class sizes is that
will not of themselves result in greater
and that few, if any, pupil benefits
reducing class size if teachers
methods and procedures in
in the larger classes.
C.

1

Changid demographics in the central cities of Minneapolis and
St. Paql will have increasingly greater impacts on the school
districts.
ercentage of minority students in the central city

Is is increasing.

~dinorityPercentage of Total Enrollment
Minneapolis
35.4%
37.9
42.6
45

St. Paul
31.1%
33
36.6
37.7

segregation Policy Analysis," January, 1988, and "7
politan Area Enrollments ," February, 1988, Minnesota

entary grade levels have the highest percentage of
rity students and reflect the likely future makeup of
enrollment.
grades in both Minneapolis and St. Paul have
of minority students than the
Percent ~ino~rity
in Minneapolis Student Enrollment by Grade Level
1987-1988
47.44%
7-8:
47.4%
9-12:
39.15%

K-6:
I

~I
I

Percent Mifiority in St. Paul Student Enrollment by Grade Level
1986-87

I
I

"Desegregation Policy Analysis," Minnesota Department

ntly, both the Minneapolis and St. Paul School
are in compliance with the desegregation rules,
experience difficulties if minority enrollments
as projected. The fear is that the Twin Cities
other metropolitan areas around the country,
students

The inneapolis School District estimates that minority
stu$nts will be in the majority by the end of the decade.

I"

The tate Board of Education rules say:

ercent

.

occurs in a public school district when the
of the pupils in any school
minority racial composition of the
of the entire district, for the grade
school building, by more than 15

Alt ough variances to a school district's desegregation plan
may?.
granted for educational reasons, none has been
reg ested to date.
ddition to the rule on desegregation, the State Board
issued a rule related to multicultural curricula, which
d be implemented following the outcome of a public
ent process in November, 1988. The rule would require
Minnesota school district to establish a plan that
res a "multicultural and gender fair curriculum."

district would be required to show how people of color,
and handicapped people were involved in developing
The plan would include the goals of the
and its content, timelines for implementation, a
evaluating the plan, and a program for staff
All districts would be required to have plans by
central city schools are experiencing an increasing
er of low-income, disadvantaged students.
ly 44 percent of Minneapolis' 39,286 students in 1987-88
eligible for free or reduced lunches (one measure of
ents' economic background.) This increased from 41
ent in 1986-87, and 39 percent in 1985-86. Nearly
third of Minneapolis' student enrollment belonged to
families. [34]
t. Paul, 44 percent of the 32,975 students were eligible
a free or reduced lunch in 1987-88.
School District gained more AFDC students in
of 1986-87 than it lost--a net increase of
grade level experienced a net increase
pupils, the largest percentage gains
grade levels. A plurality of
from outside Minnesota.

i
i

Of
Sch
scy
wiq

he 3,050 students who withdrew from the Minneapolis
01 District in 1986-87, a plurality went to surrounding
01 districts. Less than five percent of the students
drawing from the schools were AFDC students. [35]

6. Re$ arch indicates that school performance is closely

coj elated with the family income of children. [36] Most
104 income students perform at lower levels than middle- or
hi4 -income students.
St. Paul School District's results of standardized tests
lementary and secondary grades indicate that students
lower income neighborhoods score consistently lower On
ing, math, and language basic skills tests than students
middle-income and upper-income neighborhoods. [37]
children from middle- and high-income families
have better academic performance, present
problems, and have fewer absences than lowin a survey of Ramsey County families
by the Wilder Foundation in 1988.
in academic performance occur
grades. [38]
theless, there are examples of poor or minority schools
e achievement is high, despite the problems of poverty
racism. [39] Restructured schools in East Harlem,
ing primarily low-income, minority students resulted in

students' academic achievement. There
to suggest that children from all backgrounds
levels would have a better chance of learning
teachingllearning methods. [40]
income" does not automatically mean "minority."
the number of minority families that are low income
isproportionately high, according to census data.
students' economic background is whether they
free or reduced price lunch at school. In the
District in 1987-88, 30 percent of the
in the free or reduced price lunch
ram were White students, and 70 percent were minority
esota's nonwhite and Hispanic populations have been
ing rapidly at a time when the majority population grew
ly, according to the Minnesota State Demographer. [42]
a.
I

The White population grew about two percent between 1980
and 1985 in the state, while the nonwhite population
grew more than 30 percent.
Between 1980 and 1985, the Asian and the Black
populations have experienced large population increases
(50 percent and 35 percent, respectively) resulting from
a combination of high birth rates and in-migration. The
American Indian population increase has been smaller
(15-20 percent) but still significant and is due largely
to high birth rates. The increase in the Hispanic
population is estimated at 23 percent.
districts are experiencing some increases in
and percentage of minority students, but by far
increases are in Minneapolis and St. Paul.

$~.cial-EthnicEnrollment in Public Schools
I
1971 and 1986
I

County

1986

Carver
Dakota
Hennepin
Mpls.

348
18
423
9,790
8,555

Ramsey
St .Paul

5,360
4,999

Scott
Washingtonl

'86 Racial-Ethnic %

34
188
"Racial-Ethnic Enrollment Trends in the Twin Cities
ools, 1985-1986," Metropolitan Council, October 1987.

of schools by race results from a combination of
the control of schools. The region's
the availability of low-income housing,
to social services, the dynamics of
have contributed to the
in existence.
instance, most of the publicly subsidized housing in the
is located in Minneapolis and St. Paul. The
Council reports that of all subsidized housing
metropolitan area, 26 percent is in
and 21 percent in St. Paul. By contrast, all
County exclusive of Minneapolis contains 24
subsidized units in the region. [43]
most part, the poorest communities in Minneapolis in
poor in 1984, and the wealthiest in 1980
in 1984. Those communities with the lowest
in 1980 continued to have the lowest
are the latest dates for which
are concentrated in certain communities
inneapolis, notably the Phillips, Near North, and
erhorn communities. In general, these communities also
ain the highest shares of publicly-owned and subsidized
ation proposals are likely to be discussed in the 1989
ive session. Several have already emerged.

1

Saint P ul Superintendent David Bennett's desegregation proposal
consisf of the following measures:

~

ide incentives, in the form of post-secondary tuition
ts, to students who opt to participate in the
gregation program.

i

~ r dide incentives for school district participation by
a14 wing the district losing the student to claim full state
aid on the student, and providing to the receiving district
t h ~equivalent of the average full cost of educating a
stu ent plus 20 percent.
jointly with suburban school districts to recruit
rity teachers at organized career fairs at predominantly
rity colleges.
lop voluntary exchange programs between districts for
lty and students.
lop staff training to prepare suburban teachers to deal
issues of multicultural education.

lish three state-sponsored magnet school programs
of St. Paul to attract inner city students, and
St. Paul to attract suburban students.
ve racial balance in housing through efforts of the
sota Housing Finance Agency and the Metropolitan

I

Through
officiah
intradiQ
effort$)
these $

P:

1I

he State Department of Education's efforts, education
in metropolitan school districts have conducted
rict meetings to discuss potential desegregation
The following proposals are being discussed within
ups:
Development--Districts would jointly plan training for
would teach in interracial classrooms and with
curricula.

nt Service--Districts would plan community service
cts for students outside their home districts. These
cts would help develop intercultural experiences as
as leadership skills and a sense of community.
Stakf Exchange Program--Districts would work with each other
on h plan to exchange staff positions between suburban and
central city school districts. For the first year, it is
envpsioned that 30 suburban teachersladministrators and 30
cestral city teachers/administrators would exchange
pos&tions, for a minimum of one quarter.
Department of Education has also created internal and
advisory groups to assist the development of equal
for all students. It hopes to work with the
Council to address segregation created through
employment, transportation, and other

Johnson, chair of the Bloomington School Board, has
sing monetary incentives to voluntarily move students
stricts. This plan, similar in some respects to that
Dr. Bennett, would offer grants that would be
pos t-secondary institutions. Suburban students
chool in the central cities and minority students
uburban schools would receive the grants.
ion tax credits would also be provided. Priority
ven to high-achieving students or those from upperlies, with the intention that more difficult learners
d school close to home and parental support.

I
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Work of the Committee

The committee wo ed in response to the following charge from the Citizens
League Board of
School ~tructurelldnthe Metropolitan Area
Considerable
which

exists over whether the overall structure, within
schools operate in the Twin Cities, are
of all students, regardless of residence,
background. Changes now under way in
with the growing support for
call for school structure that is

The committee sh
way education is
of this approach
explore a wide r
structure, which
for higher quali

examine the history and assumptions underlying the
and delivered today; and evaluate the adequacy
of students for the future. It should
approaches to organization and
community values and show potential

The committee sh
structure in the
low achievers,
performance pote

determine whether and how the existing school
tropolitan area contributes to helping all students-age achievers, and high achievers--reach their highest

The central ques
education be reor
possible quality
should be made i
as the principle '
suggested for bo
effectiveness an
between districts
desegregation, i

ln for the committee is: Should the delivery of
nized so that all students have access to the highest
ogram? The committee will also consider: What changes
he charter of school districts, if they are to remain
eachingn organizations? What different roles are
.s? For administrators? For teachers? How are
daptivity affected by maintaining present boundaries
How does the distribution of students, for purposes of
.ct helping all students reach their highest potential?

I

comittee

.mbe.[hp:

ip of John Rollwagen, chair, and Donn McLellan, vice
League members participated actively in the
committee. They are:

chair, 44

~

Mina Adamovich
Robert Andrews
Angela Bohmann
Kambon Camara
Curtis Carlson
Reed Carpenter 1
A. Stoddard
I
Nancy Devitt
J. Thomas Finucafl
William Fuhrmannll
Ray Harris
I
Roger Jenni
I
I
Max Jodeit
Ellery July
I
Cynthia Kelly
Edward Knalson 1
Sherri Knuth
1
Ted Kolderie
I
I
Steve Larson
Anne LeDuc
Bill Linder-Schog
Steven Lindgren I

Robert Lindquist
Duane Mat theis
Truman Mohn
Walt Munsterman
Verla Nelson
Donald Newel1
Ruth Anne Olson
Lorraine Palkert
Karen Panton
Daniel Peterson
Paul Riddle
Larry Sawyer**
Dennis Schapiro
James Scheu
Stephen Schewe
Larry Sundberg
Louise Sundin
Paul Taylor
Peter Vanderpoel
Ellie Webster
Dale Weeks
T. Williams

rand

~~

ommendations of the report, but believed that nonpublic
e been included in the committee's deliberations.

*Supported the
schools should

9

**Disagreed with 1 he final recommendations of the report.
Committee MeetinksL/ResourceSpeakers:
I

I

The committee me< for the first time on February 16, 1988 and concluded
its work on 0ctod r 25, 1988. A total of 30 meetings were held. As a
Part of the stud4 process, the committee heard from the following resource
speakers:
Will Antell, man

Robert Astrup, p
Donna Bening, pa
David Bennett, s
Denise Carnell,
Ted Cunio, super
Julie Doble, tea
Susan Eyestone,
Jon Harper, educ
Ray Harris, pres

r, Equal Educational Opportunities, MN Department of
ident, Minnesota Education Association
intendent, St. Paul Public Schools
ent, White Bear Lake Public Schools
St. Paul Open School
and served as legislative chair for the state PTA
director, HennepIn County Adult corrections
Ray Harris Co. Inc., committee member, and director

Carl Holmstrom, 4
Chris Huber, SUP!
Peter Hutchinson
Corporation
Lynne Irving, di
Erling Johnson,
Merton Johnson,
Roger King. vice
Ted Kolderie, seh
committee me#
Lowell Larson, s?
Steve Larson, prf

1

Jim Long,
Audi Lussier, pa
Tim Mazzoni, ass
Education

?erintendent, St. Louis Park Schools
intendent, Spring Lake Park Public Schools
i ice president of public affairs, Dayton Hudson
-tor, Ombudsman Educational Services
nber, State Board of Education
air, Bloomington School Board
resident , GRACO , Inc
>r ?ellow, Humphrey Institute of Public Affairs, and
sr
srintendent, Richfield Public Schools
ident, Anoka-Hennepin Education Association, and
?r
, Plymouth Youth Center
It
iate professor, University of Minnesota College of

.

t director, Spring Hill's Regional Issues Forum

Finance Divi
Charles Nichols,' 1
Karen Olson, ind
Gary Orfield, pr
Ron Otterson, ex
Sandra Peterson,
Perry Price, edud
Margie Reed, stup
Sigurd K. Rimest
Larry Sawyer, di
member and d
District
Ted Sirer,
Chuck Slocum, ex
Rosa Smith, assi
Schools

i
,I

?L-Minneapolis), chair, House Education Committee's
>n
lair, Minneapolis Urban League Board of Directors
sndent science consultant
?ssor of political science, University of Chicago
ltive director, Center School
resident, Minnesota Federation of Teachers
tion director, Minneapolis Urban League Street Academy
lt, St. Paul Open School
, superintendent, Taylors Falls School District
:tor of government relations, General Mills, committee
?ctor of Public Academy project in Minneapolis School
>r of education, Brown University
ltive director, Minnesota Business Partnership
snt director of curriculum instruction, St. Paul Public

rban Coalition's "mart Startvrogram
Harry Vakos, int$ im director, Minnesota Association of School
~dministratoi
flo wiger,
assistant to the provost, University of Minnesota
Barbara Zohn, pr ident of the Minnesota PTA
%rent
In addition, memi
in St. Paul, a m
The cornmmittee
president of the 1

~

rs of the committee visited J.J. Hill Elementary School
let school designed for gifted and talented students.
aed a videotaped presentation by Albert Shanker,
nerican Federation of Teachers.

I

Detailed minutes %re kept of each committee meeting. A limited number of
copies of the cop ittee's minutes and background materials are available
from the league fi Eice.
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Hauer, Curt John
I

sff assistance to the committee was provided by Jody
n, Joann Latulippe, and Dawn Westerman.

